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ABSTRACT
A new flightsimulationfacilityhas been
developed at the NASA Lewis Research Center
in Cleveland,Ohio. The purpose of thisflight
simulatoristo allow integratedpropulsion
controland flightcontrolalgorithm development
and evaluationin realtime. As a preliminary
check ofthe simulator facilitycapabilitiesand
the correctintegrationof itscomponents, the
controldesign and physicsmodels for a Short
Take-Off and VerticalLanding fighteraircraft
model have been demonstrated, with their
associatedsystem integrationand architecture,
pilotvehicleinterfaces,and displaysymbology.
The initialtestingand evaluationresultsshow
that thisirkedbased flightsimulator can provide
real-timefeedback and displayof both airframe
and propulsionvariablesfor validationof
integratedflightand propulsion controlsystems.
Additionally,through the use of thisflight
simulator,variouscontroldesign methodologies
and cockpitmechanizations can be testedand
evaluated in a realtime environment.
INTRODUCTION
Historically,the NASA Lewis Research
Center has been involved with the design,
evaluation,and testingofcontroldesignsfor
advanced engine concepts. Future advanced
aircraftconfigurations,however, willrequirethe
integrationof the propulsion controlsystem with
the flightcontrolsystem. The Advanced
Controls Technology Branch at NASA Lewis is
conducting research inthisarea of integrated
flightand propulsioncontroldesign,specifically
for a Short Take-Off VerticalLanding (STOVL)
aircraft.This integratedcontroldesign effort
requiresa means to testand evaluate these
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integratedcontroldesign algorithms. The flight
simulator facilitydeveloped in thisstudy
providesa means to validateintegrateddesign
methodologies,to monitor, in realtime, engine
and airframe pararnetersduring simulation,to
evaluatenew software partitioningmethods, and
to testcontrolspecificationbandwidths and
controlratesduring pilotedengineering
evaluations.
This integratedpropulsionand flight
controlsimulator isan evaluation stationfor
flightand propulsioncontrolresearchconsisting
of a cockpit,displays,and visualout-the-window
scenery. This paper describesthisflight
simulationenvironment; the system
communications to integratethe visualsystem
with the host sinulation computer and the
controlcomputer; the controldesign
environment; the development for an integrated
controltask flightsimulator cockpiteffectors
and displays;and simulation testingof the flight
simulator using a STOVL aircraftmodel and
integratedcontroldesign. Finally,conclusions
concerning the suitabilityof the flightsimulator
to currentresearch,and recommendations for
futureenhancements are given.
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
The flightsimulator facility,as shown in
Figure I,consistsof fivemajor components.
The Paragon Graphics Visual System generates
the Heads Up Display (HUD), the Heads Down
Display (HDD), and the out-the-window scenery.
The single channel projection system displays
the scenery information and the HUD
symbology. A mockup fighter cockpit provides
pilot effectors for the control of engine and
airframe commands. The Applied Dynamics
System 100 real time simulation computer
executes the real time engine and airframe
simulations. Finally, the control computer
system executes the integratedcontroldesign
algorithms.
Visua] System
The visualsystem consistsof an image
generationprocessorand a PC 80386-20
development station. The image generation
processorprovides 40 degree by 50 degree color
database images with a screenrefreshrate of 60
hertzand a scene content of 2000 polygons.
Image resolutionis1024 by 1024 pixels.The
resolutionof the image processoris32 Bit
floatingpoint,and the database can provide up
to 16 moving models at any one time. [1_
The development stationallowsfor
development of new software models.
Additionally,the development stationservesas a
run time front-end to the visualsystem. The
development stationisa 20 MHz, 386-based PC
with a 40 Megabyte hard disk,a 5 1/4 inch
floppy disk drive,monitor, keyboard, and a
chassiswith 8 expansion slots.The development
stationhas a DRIIW digitalparallelinterface
adapter for communication with the both the
controlcomputer and the simulation computer.
All the image database management Software
and image generationlibrariesfor both HUD
and HDD development resideon the
development station. The development station
supports C, FORTRAN, and assembly language
programs.
ProjectionSystem
The forwaxd projectionsystem consists
ofa singlechannel,colorprojectorwith a 40
degree in the verticalby 50 degree in the
horizontalfieldof view. The out-the-window
scenery and heads up displayinformation are
displayed on a freestanding,curved, high
resolutionprojectorscreen.
The mockup fighter cockpit contains a
four position, spring loaded, sidestick controller,
linear motion sliding throttle, rudder pedals, and
a color touch screen monitor to emulate heads
down instrumentation. Several discrete switches
on the sidestick controller and linear throttle can
be used to simulate speedbrake, mode switching,
or weapon related functionality.
Control Computer System
The controlcomputer system consistsof
Control Interfaceand Monitoring Unit (CIM}
with a controlmicrocomputer, interface
hardware, and a hardware and software
monitoring system. The CIM unit was
fabricatedin house to implement and evaluate
_dvanced digitalcontrolalgorithms with
hardware in the loop. Itconsistsof a
microcomputer with a realtime operating
system, the interfacehardware forconnecting to
an engine/airframe simulationor _ctualengine,
and monitoring hardware and software to verify
that the controlisperforming properly. The
controlcomputer isintended for use inboth
simulation and engine testfacilities,and is
thereforeimplemented in a portable equipment
rack.[2]
The integratedflightand propulsion
controlalgorithms are executed in the control
microcomputer of the CIM unit. Itconsistsof a
20 MHz 80386 singleboard computer, analog
and discreteI/O boards, and disk driveswith
theirassociatedcontrollerboards. The circuit
boards are mounted in an industry standard
Multibus I microcomputer chassis.The
microcomputer runs the iRIV[Xreal time
operatingsystem. This operating system
provides the servicesneeded to construct a real
time executiveto schedule the execution of the
integratedcontrolalgorithms,I/O routines,and
the data collection software. The executive is
coded in PL/M and uses timer generated
interrupts to update the control at the desired
interval. The integrated control algorithms
executing on the microcomputer are coded in
FORTRAN.
The purpose ofthe interfacehardware is
to route signalsthroughout the control
computer, to connect the controlcomputer to
externaldevices,and to bufferthose signalsif
desired. Cables which interfaceto both the
simulation computer and the cockpit are
terminated at the controlcomputer base
connectors. A patch panel isavailableto control
the routingof signalsthroughout the system and
to allow quick changes in configuration.The
controlcomputer iscapable ofsupporting 64
analog inputs,32 analog outputs, 24 discrete
input signals,and 32 discreteoutput signals.
The monitoring capabilities of the
control computer allow the user to observe
analog signals that are sent to and from the
system, as well as record variables within the
control algorithms during execution. A data
acquisition system monitors the control
computer I/O and allows the operator to display
any desired signal or signals in actual voltages or
in engineering units. The MicrocontroUer
Interactive Data System (MINDS) program runs
in the spare time on the microcomputer CPU.
The MINDS program has both steady-state and
transientdata gathering capabilitiesand can
accessany variablein the controlalgorithm for
displayor plotting.These monitoring
capabilitiesallow the user to insureproper
controloperation and acquiredata for later
analysis.
Simulation Computer System
The airframe and propulsionmodels are
implemented in the simulation computer which
isspecificallydesigned for realtime and time
criticalsimulation of continuous,dynamic
systems. The simulation system consistsof an
Applied Dynamics System 100 simulation
computer, analog and digitalI/O hardware, and
a VAXstation IIfront-endcomputer. The
simulation computer isa 64-bitfloating-point
multiprocessorwhich isoptimized fornumerical
integration.The I/O facilitiesallow
communication with the integratedcontrol
algorithms running on the controlcomputer, and
allow the updated engine and airframe
parameters to be transferredto the visual
generationsystem. The models implemented on
the simulation computer are coded in ADSIM, a
proprietaryprogramming language. Data
collectionand graphicaldisplayutilitiesare
availableto allow the user to monitor the
simulation.The simulation computer at NASA
Lewis iscapable of supporting 44 analog input
signals,44 analog output signals,and 32 discrete
input and output signals.[3]
SYSTEM COMMUNICATIONS
Design of the flightsimulator system
configuration,interfaces,and mechanization of
the cockpitand displayswas performed at NASA
Lewis. A system diagram with interface
interactionsisgiven in Figure 2. This figure
shows that the cockpitcontroleffectors,{i.e.
sidestick,throttle,rudder pedals,thumbwheel),
produce pilotcommands in the form ofanalog
signals.These analog signalsare sent directlyto
the controlcomputer where the control
algorithms processthe commands. Any discrete
commands from the cockpit{switches}are
passed over discretelinesdirectlyto the control
algorithms on the controlcomputer. Analog
controlcommands generated by the control
algorithmson the controlcomputer are sent to
the engine and airframesimulationswhich reside
on the simulation computer. Engine and
airframe data are passed back to the control
algorithms on the controlcomputer via analog
signals.Updates in airframe and engine
parameters are passed through a digitalparallel
DR11W interfaceto update the visualsystem,
heads u.pdisplay,and heads down display.
The DRIIW interfaceconsistsof a
circuitboard in each of the computers connected
by two 40 conductor flatribbon cables50 feet
long. Programming of the DR11W consistsof
manipulating availableregistersto implement
the handshaking needed to transferdata between
the computer systems. A C language progr,.m
on the visualsystem side,and an ADRIO
language program on the simulation computer
side are used to controlthe DRIIW interface.f41
Since data are storedon the computers in
different32 bitfloatingpoint formats, the data
on the simulation computer has to be converted
to the visualsystem format priorto data
transfer.After the conversion,the 32 bit
floatingpoint data issplitintotwo 16 bitwords
which are transferredover the interface
individuallyand recombineclin the visual
system. Itrequiresapproximately I millisecond
to transfer7 floatingpoint numbers over the
DR11W interface.
CONTROL DESIGN ENVIRONMENT
The integratedflightand propulsion
controlalgorithmswhich are evaluated on the
flightsimulator are developed in an automated
controldesign environment calledMATRIXx,
which runs on a VAXstation computer. Within
thisenvironment the designercan graphically
assemble a block diagram representationof the
controlsystem and analyze the representationfor
correctoperation.
Various analysis, design, and
optimization tools are available to permit
control design and veri_cation. After the control
design is complete, a code generation utility is
used to generate a FORTRAN version of the
discrete time controller from the block diagram
representation. This code generation utility is
also capable of producing source code in ADA
and C programming languages. [5]
The FORTRAN code that isgenerated
from thisprocessisdownloaded to the control
computer. After compilation the controldesign
isexecuted for evaluationwithin the flight
simulationfacility.Ifchanges to the controlaxe
deemed necessary,the above procedure can be
repeated.
COCKPIT EFFECTORS AND DISPLAYS
Development of the pilotVehicle
Interfaces(PVI) for thisflightsimulator was
based upon PVI researchby Merrick, Farris,and
Vanags at NASA Ames Research Center [6].
For demonstration purposes,a STOVL aircraft
model, which isdescribedbelow, was chosen
with itsassociatedHUD symbology, HDD
instrumentation,and cockpiteffector
configuration.
The HUT) symbology was generated and
updated on the visualsystem development
station. The HUD symbology isprojected,in
addition to the scenery,on the forward
projectionscreen. The graphics softwaxe
libraxieswere provided with the visualsystem to
aid in the creationand implementation ofHUD
symbology, especiallythe generationof various
fontsand colors.Graphics routinesfor allthe
displayswere writtenin the C computer
language. The displaysand scenerywere
modified to reflectan integratedengine and
airframe controltask,typicalof a STOVL
aircraft.Figure 3 shows an example HUD
symbology which was implemented on the flight
simulator. The symbology includesa pitch
ladder,heading scale,aircraftreferencesymbol,
and flightpath symbol. Additionally,engine
and aircraftpaxameters such as altitude,
velocity,and nozzleangle alsoare displayed.
The HDD instrumentation was displayed
on a touch sensitive, 19 inch, color monitor, and
was generated using the Pepper Graphics NNIOS
Development Software. Figure 4 shows an
example HDD instrumentation panel that was
implemented on the flightsimulator. For this
STOVL aircraftexmnple, an altimeter,compass,
horizontalsituationindicator,and aMsl_ed
indicator display the airframe pararneters in real
time. Engine parameters are displayed on fan
speed, fuel flow, nozzle angle, and nozzle area
gauges. These parameters were chosen for
display to aid the control design engineer in
evaluating the engine dynamics. Additional
engine parameters can be displayed on these
simulated gauges. Flight mode information is
displayed and alteredthrough the touch sensitive
screen. A keypad function allows the user to
change the mode information or to selecta new
scenarioor startingpoint for the simulation.
The switches and effectorsin the mock-
up fightercockpitare implemented to reflectthe
simulation of an integratedflightand propulsion
controltask. The cockpiteffectorswere based
upon a *ratesystem" command structure.This
rate system was implemented to accommodate
the threemodes of flightthat the example
STOV'L aircraftcan encounter: cruise,
transition,and hover. With the rate system
commands, the longitudinalstickprovides pitch
rate/attitudehold;the latera_stickprovides roll
rate/bank angle hold; the rudder pedals provided
sideslipcommands; and the linearthrottle
commands forward velocity. An additional
analog effectorwas added for thissimulation - a
rotatingthumbwheel. The thumbwheel,
positionedon the linearthrottle,commands
flightpath angle during the simulation. A
diagraxnof the cockpit effectorsmad their
functionalityisfound in Figure 5.
SIMULATION TESTING
• In order to test and evaluate the
hardware and software capabilities of the flight
simulation facility, an example control design,
aircraft model, and engine model were
established. The vehicle model for this
simulation test is a six degree of freedom, delta
winged E7-D aircraft with a multi-nozzle
turbofan engine,which isshown in Figure 6.
The airframe isconfiguredwith an ejector
nozzle,a ventralnozzle,a 2D-CD aftnozzle,and
a Reaction Control System (RCS). The RCS
allowsfor controlof aircraftattitudeduring
hovering flight.The engine for thisaircraftisa
mixed flow,vectored-thrustconfiguration.
Further information about the vehicle,the
airframe model, and the engine model can be
found in reference[7].
Figure 7 shows the discretelinear
controldesign that isexecuted on the control
computer. The pilotinputsfrom the cockpit
effectorsare sent to the controlcomputer. These
signalsaxe scaledby the input effectorgradients.
The signalsare alsofilteredby the linearideal
response models. These idealresponse models
convert the pilotselectionsof acceleration,pitch
rate,flightpath angle,rollrate,and sideslip,
into desiredvelocities,accelerations,and body
anglesor ratesfor the controller.The ideal
response models are based upon desiredhandling
qualitycharacteristicsof the E7-D aircraft,
response dynamics ofthe airframe and engine,
modal coupling a_nddecoupling,and flight
kinematics for turning flightconsistency.18]
The output from the ideal response
models is the desired perturbation of the
airframe outputs. This desired amount of
change is adjusted by the measured outputs from
the simulated aircraft dynamic models. This
desired amount minus measured amount is input
to the discrete linear control, K(z). For this
example, the integrated flight and propulsion
controller is a reduced order H-infinity design,
[8] which is a linear, 21st order system. The
output from the control is then added to the
nominal plant actuator values and sent to the
airframe and engine physics models located on
the simulation computer.
Figure 8 shows the calculations
performed by the simulation computer of the
linearE7-D airframe and engine perturbation
models. The system inputs from the control
computer minus the nominal physicsmodel
inputs axe fed into the lineax plant, G(z). The
basic integrated engine and airframe models are
a 14th order system with 12 inputs and i0
outputs. The output from the engine and
airframeplant isthe measured amount of change
from the dynamic models. This output isadded
to the nominal plant outputs and fed back to the
controlcomputer and to the coordinate
transforms. Coordinate transformationsare
performed to provide body referencesystem
airframe and e_gine parameters to the visual
system for visualsceneryand displayupdates.
During integrationaridtestingof the
facility,itwas desirableto obtain a
measurement of the computational capabilityof
the simulator,therefore,severalbenchmarks
were performed. Since the simulationfacility
consistsof severaldifferentcomputer systems
connected by variouscommunication links,one
important benchmark was to insurecorrect
timing between the distributedportionsof the
simulation running on theseseparatecomputer
systems.
Figure 9 shows a timing diagram for the
cockpit,the controlcomputer, the simulation
computer, and the visualgenerationsystem
along with the handshaking that occurs between
the systems. The controlcomputer runs
asynchronously from the other computer
systems. The integratedcontrolalgorithms
execute every 40 millisecondsusing timer
generated interrupts.The firstevent to occur
within the controlcomputer upon an interruptis
the 1/O with the cockpitand the simulation
computer. The controlsmicrocomputer then
executes the integrated airframe and propulsion
control algorithm. The MINDS data acquisition
system runs in the spare time. The simulation
computer updates the airframe and propulsion
models every 20 milliseconds. Upon each update
it performs the a_nalog I/O with the controls
computer and then executes the airframe aztd
engine models. Every 40 milliseconds the
simulation computer sends updated visual
information digitally to the visual generation
system over the DRIlW interface. The visual
generation system update is thus synchronized
with the simulation computer. After reading the
inputs, the visualsystem will update the cockpit
HDD, the HUD, and the scenery. It then waits
for new data to be provided from the simulation
computer.
CONCLUSIONS
The integratedpropulsion and flight
simulator ha successfullybeen designed,built,
and demonstrated as a realtime, pilot-in-the-
loop,evaluation stationfor integratedengine
and airframe controllaws. Benchmark testsfor
timing and integrationshow that the flight
simulation system performed in realtime,
without degradation of the visualdisplays,fora
sample STOV'L aircraftapplication.For its
designated use as an engineeringevaluation
simulator,the flightsimulator system performs
well for realtime displayofflightcontrol
parameters and engine controlparameters. The
simulation system at NASA Lewis, as further
confirmation of itsrealtime capabilities,will
undergo engineeringevaluationsof the system
configurationto evaluate interfacestructuresand
controlmode structures.Additionally,the
simulator willbe used to evaluate nonlinear,
integratedcontroldesigns.
A planned improvement to the flight
simulator facilityisa realtime digital
communications network between facility
com-)onents. Networking hardware and software
willexpand the capabilityto monitor simulation
and controlparameters of allhardware in the
simulation inreal time. This expansion will
alsoallow for easy reconfigurationof the system
components for use with actualengine hardware
in the loop. Finally,through the modular
system design of the flightsimulator,component
upgrades and modificationscan be made to
accommodate futureresearch,or expand to
motion based simulation.
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